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month, when I left the sort of 8i Lots, 
in the island of Kauri tine, bound for
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and will be longest remembered. Among 
the prominent naturaliste at Canada hs 
was considered the foremost authority 
on reptiles and batravhlans, and the col
lection of reptiles now In the btologieal 
department of the University of Toronto, 
so carefully named and preserved. Is a 
proof of his scientific research to >hal 
direction. He had Just about completed 
at the time of his death a compendious 
history of Canadian replUeaand batraoh* 
lans and it is to be hoped that the fruit 
of long years of patient research may net 
be lost but may be edited and published 
in the interests of natural history.

As an ornlthol* jist the doctor WM 
equally well knowi.. Hs knew Intimately 
almost every specie* of biro that has evsa 
visited our shores. He Is mentioned sev
eral times In Mcllwralth’s “Birds at On
tario"'as the authority for the occurrence 
of certain rare birds In this province, and 
was frequently to correspondence with the 
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.O., 
where hie opinion on this subject and alee 
on those above mentioned was highly 
prized. The deceased was an untiring col
lector of foreign birds received from cor
respondents in every part of the world, 
with whom he was constantly exchanging 
specimens, and his opinion on everything 
relating to ornithology, reptiles and 
Ichthyology was highly prised 
by the naturalists of oar own coun 
but equally so by those of other lands.

He was a mombor of the Anglican 
communion and leaves a widow ‘ but ns

rapidly coming over China. The har
vest truly is gieat but the laborers ere f 
few.

The evangelist in charge is sup- 
ported by the Grafton et Methodist 
8. 8. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

MISSION WOBK IN CHINA.Nurse Morris’ Secret. A. SEA DEMON.BLIND TOM, PIANIST.-Biliousness,
>. dS' Hcaused by torpid liver, whin pressaisdlges- HOW THE FAMOUS NEGRO IS PASSING 

Hon and permits food to ferment and petrify to HIS DECLINING YEAR&
the stomach. Tima follow dUstoam. headache, I

Rot. Gee. E. Hartwell Writes of the Bombay, to the brig Charleston, the 
monster appeared alongside before we 
were 60 miles out of port This was the 
first time he had been seen so far to the 
south and was a distance at 8,000 miles 
from the spot where be had snapped up 
hie last man. The demon appeared to 
us suddenly, as in all other oases. When 
■harks are around, their dorsal Ana can 
be seen cutting the water here and there, 
and they seldom obme near a moving 
craft. The first thing we knew the mon
ster was running with the ship, and so 
does that one oould have touched him 
with a ten foot pole. We measured hie 
length by the rail, and then a tapeline 
gave ns exactly 88 feet 8 inches. The 
only weapons aboard were two navy re
volvers, and the captain took one and I 
the other, and wa fired 11 bullets fair 
into the body of the fish. I am telling 
yon the plain truth when I my that he 

to feel
the slightest pain. The bullets certainly 
went into him, bnt when an ordinary 
■hark can have two or three feel out off 
bis tail and still continue to swim about 
unconcernedly there isn't much hope of 
pistol bullets ending his life.

Knowing that the presence of the de
mon fneant a horrible death to any man 
who fell overboard, the word was passed 
for every one to he very careful of him
self while stoft the shark picked 
up of a Tuesday morning at 10 o’elook. 
We had a fair wind for the north, and 
up to Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock he 
had not secured a victim. No matter 
whether the breese was strong oar weak, 
whether it was daylight or dark*ess, 
the demon kept his place alongside. 
We tried him with baited hooks, we 
stuffed an old suit of clothes and threw 
the figure ever beard, we put more bul
lets into him and worked all sorts of 
schemes to drive him off, bat it was not 
to be done. If he sheered off at some 
demonstration, it was to return aft after 
a moment and take Up his old position. 
His presence was such a menace and 
peril that all felt uncomfortable and 
nervous, and by order of the captain 
the men were kept out of the rigging 
except when it became positively neces
sary to go aloft. When Friday came 
and no accident had happened, we be
gan to take heart and hoped to see the 
demon leave us. In all those days and 
nights he had eaten nothing, and so easy 
was it for him to keep pace with ue that 
one might watch for an hour and not 
notice a movement of hie tail. While 
we were hoping that hunger and the 
long swim had about exhausted him the 
cook got upon the rail on the opposite 
side from the shark to draw a pail ef 
water. A sudden lurch of the ship sent 
him overboard. I happened to be witch
ing the shark at the same moment. 
With the quickness of thought he was 
gone from under my eyes, and, passing 
under the brig, he seized the cook be
fore the latter had time to cry out and 
before a man had advanced to the rail. 
Four or five sailors got there just in 
time to see the victim disappear, and as 
there was no tinge of blood on th 
ter they oould well declare that the 
shark had swallowed him whole.

A month later, 800 miles to the east
ward of Mauritius, the demon arose 
alongside the Scotch whaler Albatross 
and followed her two days and got a 
man who fell from the bowsprit. Three 
months latei, to the south of Madagas
car, he got a man from a Boston ship 
called the White Wave. During the 
same year, when the English ship Cape 
Horn was wrecked off Cape Town and 

’some of the crew took to a raft, the big 
shark followed the raft for seven days 
and nights and devoured nine different 
men who fell or leaped into the sea. In 
1866 the demon cruised in the route of 
■hips between Cape Town and Australia 
land was seen a dozen times. In 1866 he 
was back in the bay of Bengal. The last 
seen of him wae off the Lakadive islands 
in the Arabian tea. He arose alongside 
of an English gunboat one afternoon, 
and, after taking bis measure, one of 
the guns was loaded with shell and 
trained to bear on him. When the smoke 
cleared away, the shark oould no longer 
be seen, and as he was never met with 
afterward by any craft which made a 
record of the circumstance it may be 
safely argued that he was put out of the 
way for good and all.

»T CRUMB ». LEWIS.Fyegrsee ef Work to Peu Helen.v
EXPLAINS HOW SHE SAVES MOTH. 

ESS' LIVES.
Ghetto, Jan. 24, *98. One morning In the year 1888 aa toe 

English brig Fair Hope waa to the rest 
ef the island of Ceylon, bound for the 
.trait of Malaooa, a man who had been 
lent aloft hailed the deck with the in
formation that a monster «hark waa ly
ing alongside. The craft had high bul
warks, and the flab might not have been 
teen hut far the man going aloft aa he 
did. This was the Drat authentic meet
ing with a shark whioh afterward took 
the name of the “Demon of the See." 
About eight feet bank of the head waa 
a lump the alee of a water pell, and this

Editor Reporter :Hoods
all ^ “What has become of Blind Tom?”

■ III Sfe This question to oftdh asked jpy old 
theatergoers, who remember the days 
“befo* de wah," when the gifted musical 
idiot was the star attraction to lyoeums, 
town halls, and lecture rooms, with 
which the simpler tastes of most amuse
ment-seekers of those times were satisfied.

! ^Tom was only a lad then, the slave of 
I a Georgia planter, and his mental weak- 
I ness, together with his blindness, served 

to increase the interest of those who saw 
and heard this Ignorant little slave, with 
unerring touch, draw from the pianoforte 
its sweetest and roost melodious strains 
as well as its grandest and most solemn 
harmonies.

The query as to "Blind Tom’s” where
abouts can be answered best by a tall, 
broad-shouldered, neatly dressed colored 
man, whose gray hair and sightless eyes 
increase the impressiveness of bis appear
ance, and who resides in a comfortable 
cottage at the highlands of Navesink, on 
the New Jersey side of the lower New 
York bay. This elderly colored man Is 
the*" Blind Tom” of to-day, and for sev
eral years he has lived there in ease and 
comfort with his guardian, Mrs. Eliza 
Lerohe, who was appointed ten years ago. 
When she took charge of Tom she found 
that his popularity as a public attraction 
had greatly waned, owing- to the fact that 
he had been before the public many years, 
and that his former managers had made 
all the money they could out of the pecu
liar musical talent of the simple-minded 
colored man without preserving 
as an attraction by replacing his 
repertoire with more modern musical 
pieces. Tom was also getting old, and 
was physically worn out by the night and 
day travel consequent on one-night stand 
performances. He had been handed over 
with no money and no property, peftonal 
or otherwise, out of the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars which he had earned 
during the previous quarter of a century. 
So It was necessary to keep him at work 
a while longer to provide for his future 
maintenance In case he became disabled 
by age or infirmities, and also to enable 
him to take care of his old mother, who 
was still alive « in one of the Southern 
States, and looked to Tom for support.

About throe years ago, Mrs. Lerohe had 
saved enough money to warrant the tem
porary withdrawal of “Blind Tom” from 
the amusement world, so that he might 
recuperate his health, and, at the same 
time, familiarize himself with modern 

steal compositions.
Tom enjoys his long rest, after so many 

years of incessant travel and work. He 
does very little visiting among his nelgh- 

\I7 A Tni 17C I boni and receives few callers at his cot- 
YY A 1 VilLiJ I tag®- He finds sufficient companionship 

in the piano given him by the late Wil
liam Steinway, with whom he was such 
a favorite that he was called, years ago, 
“Steinway’s boy.” He passes hours at a 
time at the piano, playing his old pieces 
and practicing now ones. Occasionally he

The Trump Watch, American movement. |2.7a I attempts improvisation, but even then
the imitative faculty predominates, as the 

4.50 notes ho picks out are usually the ropro-

In a former letter it was stated how 
M anH the Lord led his servait* s in Obentu

Mrthüdf ofNurse to Restore to o, on a new station in a city 30 
the Mothers' strength. mite distant, named Pen Hrnen.

Fro» the SveningNewa. Drtndt, Mioh. The difficultice of obtaining even a .hop
m a city of this kind was also bnefly 

No woman is better fitted for nurs sketched, how that, notwithstanding 
or bas had more years of practical I u8uaj barriers, the evangelist sent, 

experience in that work than Mrs. jn ^Qg^er to prayer, found a friend,
Moeea Morris, of 340 Fourteenth by his recommendations assisted 
street, Detroit, Mich. For twenty ^ evangelist in obtaining a shop, 
years she has been recognized as the how the official issued most
best and most successful nurses in con- favorable proclamations and posted 
finement cases, and over three bund- ^hem in the gates of the city where 
red happy mothers can testify to her everybody oould read, 
skillful nursing and care. Always on Following .postolieal methods, two 
gaged months ahead, she has had M na(ive evasngeliato were Bent. This 
decline hundreds of pressing and plead- ^ h(,. firet experience in opening a 
ing applications for her services. She I It was with much fear
has made a specialty of confinement ^ they ned the doom,
cases, and has made so high a reputa- The Chjneee in one re8peot are aimilar 
tion m this city that her engagement I ^ MheQiana_ ready
in all cases, is taken as a sure s.gn .. either to tell or hear something 
the mothers speedy recovery. new.”

Mrs. Morris was a nurse in Eng- " , . ... . .
land before she came to America, and For a week the two brethren sat at 
so was her mother and her mother's opposite ends of a table as the crowds 
mother before her. When asked once | came and went, exhorting, preaching, 
by a leading physician the secret of her »nd answering questions. The days 
great success in treating mothers in were spent in the street chapel the 
confinement cases, she said she used evenings m the large tea shops, where 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills for Pale ™ hot weather the literary men gather, 
People in such cases, as they build up ®>P ‘»lk over the news of the
the mother more quickly and surely day. These tea shops are the news- 
then anv other medicine she had ever papers of China. The principal sub- 

• I ject of conversation at this time was
“Mrs. Morris was seen at her pretty I the new doctrine that was being 
little home on Fourteenth Street, and pre;cl,od. Some sa.d Roman Gath- 
when asked regarding the use of these M'™"’ in disguise. Others sa d do 
pills in her profession, she said : “ I Ho 8,en Sung (my Chinese name) was
have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an Englishman, and the English do 
for Pale People since they were put on not propagate Roman Cathol.csm 
the market They built me up when I» China the priests are almost with 
I «as all run down and so nervous I out exception from France ; hence 
could not get any rest. After they the Chinese differentiate Protestant,sm 
had helped me I began to use them in amt Roman Cathol.csm according as 
restoring mothers in confinement cases, the preachers are En-hah and French. 
There is nothing that can be prescribed The literary standing of the two evang- 
or given by a physician that will giye chats soon won them friends among 
health and strength to a mother so the students, and once the students of 
quickly as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills China are reached the victory is pra> 
for Pale People. It is true that tically assured. Before the week was 
in some cases where the father or over the earnestness ol these two men 
parents were prejudiced against the so deeply .mp-essol the studen's of 
much advertised Dr. Williams' Pink Pen Hs.en that those whom we beared 
Pills for Pale People, I gave them would become our bitterest opponents 
as “ Tonic Pills," but they all came «re to-day our warmest friends. The 
out of a Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hearts of the Chinese respond to truth

when set forth by earnest believers.
The work begun under such favor-

Tiaces of gold have been found in 
a mica mine near Gummoqne and a 
public meeting was held in that town 
last week to raise the sum of $500 
to l»e expended in making a abaft to 
test the extent of the deposit. All 
present were interested in the scheme 
but none would invest. ~

Miss A. Murphy, 
has entered the Kin 
as a pupil in cheese making. She is 
the first pupil of the gentler sex to take 
a course at the local institution, and 
her example will furnish a new open
ing for women who desire to be self 
supporting in these days of .women’s 
rights.

Tom Is Now Enjoying » Well-Earned Best 
in the Highland» of Naveslnh, N. ■*.—

m
x He Still flays the Piano and Serenely 

and Selfishly Enjoys His Life.faMomtoa, nervousness,' and. 
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or Mood poisoning. Hood’s

esxissæææ
of Seeley’s Bay, 

gston dairy school

excrescence wee milk white to color.
It was no doubt the result of an injury 
ind was a mark by which the shark was 
known for several years after.

It is the custom aboard of a merchant 
vessel when a shark appears alongside 
and the work aboard is not pressing to 
give the men a chance to destroy their 
enemy. In this instance, owing to the 
unusnal size of the fish, the captain was 
anxious to make a capture and carry 
the specimen Jpto Singapore. Hooks 
were got ont and baited, and for two 
hours they tried all sorts of tricks to in
duce the monster to take hold. He wae 
very wary, however, and refused to bite. 
There was an old harpoon aboard, and 
when it was seen that the fish oould not 
be captured alive the carpenter got out 
the irons and tried to harpoon him. In 
the effort he fell overboard, and the 
■bark seized him and disappeared so 
quickly that the dozen men who wit
nessed the affair oould scarcely believe 
they saw aright The incident was re
corded in the log and reference was 
made to It to Lloyd’s Register for the 
first week in September of the year 
named. So far as is known this sailor 
from the Fair Hope wav the first white 
man who fell a victim to the demon, 
but others were to follow in quick suc
cession.

Three days later and 100 miles to the 
south of Ceylon the American ship 
James F. Bradweli, tea laden, was 
caught jn a calm whioh lasted for six 
hours. Of a sudden men who were 
working in the rigging discovered the 
big shark alongside. He was at first 
taken for a small whale, and great was 
the amazement when it was known that 
he belonged to the man eating species. 
As in the other case, it was determined 
to capture him alive, and the men put 
in three hours’ work seeking to tempt 
him with pork and beef. The big fellow 
simply refused to take the hook, and 
his actions were so sluggish that it was 
at last believed he was almost dead. A 
boat was lowered in hopes that a noose 
might be slipped over hie tail, and it 
was while the man with the rope was 
trying to perform this feat that a trag
edy occurred. He was bending over the 
bows of the boat when he lost hie hold 
and plunged into the water. With light
ninglike swiftness the shark turned and 
seized him, dived under the keel of the 
ship and was seen no more. Five men 
were close at hand when the shark grab
bed the man, and they were unanimous 
in declaring that the victim was bolted 
dovn as if he had been a five pound 
plect of pork, ^ihat incident was also 
recorded in the log, and thus made 
authentic,
ever published. I got it personally 16 
years later from the captain of the 
Bradweli.

The third appearance of the demon, 
so far as the record goes, was about two 
weeks later, and in the bay of Bengal, 
many hundreds of miles distant. An 
English whaling ship named the Two 
Sisters was lying off the Andaman is
lands at anchor while making some re
pairs aloft. At 10 o’clock in the fore
noon, without the fin of a shark having 
been seen, the demon suddenly rose 
alongside and lay waiting for his prey. 
Everybody was astonished at his size, 
but as the repairs were urgent the men 
were not allowed to knock off to effect 
his capture. They did call to three fisb- 
ermeu, however, who were in a boat 
near at band, and the natives responded.

The shark played his old game and 
appeared to be scarcely able to move, 
aud the idea of the men was to noose 
him and tow him ashore. No sooner bad 
they rounded the stem of the whaler 
and taken a rope from one of the sailors 
than the demon turned and made for 
the boat. The native craft was a frail 
affair, used only for fishing on the reefs, 
and the shark struck it head on and 
stove a great hole in the side. Ropes 
were thrown to the men floundering in 
the Water, but only one of them was 
safely hauled aboard the whaler. One 
was seized and bolted down, and a sec
ond, who hung to \ tl*e ship’s rudder, 
was picked off a moment later. What
ever came handy waffjburled overboard 
to frighten the shark away from his sec
ond victim, but he oould not be turned 
aside. This incident was not logged, as 
it did not concern the ship, but was 
published at length in the Bombay pa
pers later on.

For the next three months there is no 
record of the shark’s doings, though he 
might have secured many victims from 
native craft and the incidents escape 
public notice. Early in the year 1864 
the bark Speedwell, bound from China 
to her home port of Philadelphia, had 
jnet cleared Acheen bead, at the en
trance to the strait of Malacca, when a 
sudden squall carried away her main 
and fore topmasts and several of her 
sails. This was early in the morning, 
and while the crew were repairing 
damages and the ship proceeding on her 
voyage the big shark came up astern 
and took up a position on the port side 
aqd ofily about 80 feet away. Hie length 
was earefully measured by the officers 
and recorded at 88 feet 8 inches. He 
had been heard of through the papers, 
and the crew were warned to be oareful 
in their work aloft. In hopes to drive 
the monster away Captain Taylor 
brought out a heavy shotgun and fired 
charges of buckshot into him at short 
range. The leaden missiles must have 
penetrated to some extent, as the demon

did not swerve an inch or

There seems to be a foreboding that 
prices for cheese will be low all this 
season. In its report of proceedings 
oh Change a few days ago the Mon 
treal Trade Bulletin says : “A well- 
known shipper ottered to sell 1000 
boxes of finest Ontario cheese at 8c 
July delivery, and as this offer was 
not taken up.he said : “I will sell 1000 
boxes finest Ontario white or colored 
at 7jc, July delivery. Finding, how
ever that the July option was no in
ducement, he tried a more distant one 
and offered . to sell 1000 boxes finest 
Western September white or colored 
at 9c November delivery ; hut as the 
speculative spirit was weak, no one 
seemed inclined to purchase so far 
ahead, although the lot was subse
quently offered at 8c. But when an 
otter to bet $25 was made that finest 
cheese would not sell nt 8c during the 
whole coming season, it was at once 
snapped up as a pretty sure thing.”

not ony

A Tr»ckl«*n* Sliding Door.
The sliding door is now almost uni

versally used in dwelling house construc
tion, but nearly everyone who has had
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WORSTED SUITINGS A Mistake. c-Editor Reporter:
Dear Sir,—1 wish through your 

columns to correct an erioneous notion

TRY =ni pq

JOHN J. WALSH, regarding my statements made at a 
public meeting referring to the mis
carriage of mail matter. It has been 
thought that I blamed the Athens 
postmaster. I wish it known that I 
do not wish to implicate him in any 
fault or lay any blame to his charge 
concerning any letters that may have 
gone astray.

Merchant Tailor.
Athens.

experience with them has at some time 
or other been inconvenienced by the roll
ers jumping the track and becoming 
wedged in the framework. A sliding dooi 
without tracks is shown herewith. The 
telescoping parts are made of steel and 
an important feature is that these doon 
may lie hung after the plastering has boon

the door can be raised or lowered by th« 
turning of a screw should it ever droj 
out of alignment.

Jttain St.

Just Received
There is an adjustment by whiolLarge additions to 

our stock of ....... Rev. J. Puttenham, Delta.
Card of Thanks.I have given them in hundreds of

of confinement to the mother, I able circumstances has been most To the officers and members of the 
Addison Court of Chosen Friends 
No. 156.
1 wish to express my heartfelt grati

tude to the members of the above 
council for their kind thought in mak
ing me the surprised recipient of 
ten dollars in return for the shelter 
received by Win. Hay, a member of 
the honored society, beneath my roof, 
when he whs suddenly taken sick 
when visiting this neighborhood. It 
proves that the society is maintaining 
the principles of fellowship and broth
erly love and I heartily wish them 
every success in the future.

Mrs. 8. A. Snider.

A Clilneae Superstition.
It is a pretty general belief ip Chlm 

that women who wear short hair will i| 
a future state be transformed Into men.

and it is wonderful how they build up I fruitful. The enemy was nut always 
fcl e system. I have practically demon- 1 quiet. Some attempts were made to 
strated their great worth many times frighten the landlord, also to hinder 
and have recommended them to hund the progress of the work, but in vain, 
reds of mothers for their young daugh- A great change has 
ters. Yes, I have been successful in Chinese people within the last two 
confinement cases, but I must give or three years China’s Hip Van 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pah- Winkle sleep is hastily drawing to a 
People a great part of the credit for close The seeds sown in CMiia 
the speedy recovery of mothers. They during the last decade are alrrihly 
certainly have no equal as a strength maturing. What triumphs are in 
and health builder. You can say for store for the tiospei ! Happy the eyes 

advise that Dr. that shall see her fruitful vines laden

PRICES A8T0NI8HIN6LY LOW

We quote you a few as follows

come over the e wa- There was an outbreak’ of Albanian 
and Kurdish troops at Constantinople, 
and great excitement was caused. Many 
arrests were made.

The Spanish Government has requested 
the United States to transfer their fleet 
from tho Dry Tortugas and Key West to 
a greater distance from the Cuban coast.

A special despatch from Rome says the 
Italian Governmjnt has sold tho armored 
cruiser Varese to Spain. The vessel is of 
steel, 6,840 tons displacement, speed 80 
knots an hour.

The Italian Minister of Marine has 
hinted that the United States has pur
chased the Carlo Alberto, a steel-armored 
cruiser of the Italian navy, built in 
Spezzla in 1896.

Major-General Nelson A. Miles, United 
States army, says “It’s very hard to fore
tell just what will happen. Matters look 
very serious, but this country Is prepared 
for any emergency.”

The stores of the 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto, have been handed over to Major 
Cosby, whose appon 
colonel will probubl 
Gazette at un early

Advices from the Transvaal to people 
having large interests there Indicate that 
serious trouble with Great Britain Is 
browing. British troops are already being 
concentrated on the frontier.

The Chilian Minister of War has em
phatically denied that Spain has pur
chased the gunboat O’Higgins. The Ital
ian Minister of Marino has affirmed that 
the cruiser Varesa has been sold to Spain.

The Spanish Government has been 
nlsh consuls that flllbust-

Cftse. Lever movement.*6 size, Nickel] 
Jewelled ...

back nml Bezel18 size. Nickel case, screw 
American movement.

6 size Solid Silver case, lever movement.. 5.75
5.00 msr, fSB,mm6 size Solid Silver case, 

oveiuciit......................
0 size. Solid Silver Case 
movement ......................

die»' Watcli. 
American nvIm ...... 7.75 i J mLadies' Watch, i 
full jeweled n but I do not think it wasrv, me that I strongly

Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People with precious fruit. Let us now see 
be kept and used in every house. how wonderfully, tho Holy Spirit has

All the elements necessary to give been working in Pen Hsien in answer 
life and richness to the blood and I to prayer.

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED

A large assortment of Gold and Gold-filled 
Watches to select from.

Don't fail to see them.

Addison, Out.new
rets tore shattered nerves are contained I Nov, 17, Pen Hsien was xisited for 
in a condensed form, in Dr. Williams’ | a third time. What a change had 
Pink Pills for Pale People. They are j taken place in four months. Three of 
also a specific for troubles peculiar to I the Clientu brethren, beside the 
females such as suppressions, irregu I evangelist, were present. Sunday 
larities and all forms of weakness. I morning arrived. It was market day 
They build up the blood, and restore I and the city was crowded. At nine 
the glow of health to pale and sallow I o’clock we met for prayer, ten o’clock 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical I the front of iho chapel was opened, 
cure in all cases arising from mental I and tllte preaching began. The chapel 
strain, over-work or excesses of what- I was irotoded. The evangelists spoke 

Dr. Williams's Pink I Jn turn, A student 16 years of age.

it,.IND TOM AND MOT. J Ell.
For High School Boys.

The Education Department of On
tario has issued a pamphlet which says 
that in accordance with the provisions 
of the High Schools Act, 1896, any 
high school or collegiate institute may 
establish classes in military instruction 
and shall be entitled to an annual 
grant of $50, under conditions detailed 
in trie act. The conditions and régula 
lions are in harmony with the military 
tactics sanctioned by the Department 
of Milita. The supp.ies, which will 'be 
forwarded free of charge by the De
partment of Mi itia on application 
through the Minister of Education, in- 
clud-* bre ch loading rifles, with hayon 
et and scabbard complete, and accou
trement-. The Board of Trustees is 
required to provide a suitable room to 
be used as an armory. The company 
shall consist of not fewer than 25 
young men, over 16 years of age. actu
ary attending the high school or col
legiate institute.

Auctions of sounds that he has heard. 
His best effort in this lino was a piece 
entitled, “What the Wind and tho Waves 
Told Tom,’’ In which he imitated the 
whistling of the wind, the roaring of the 
waves, the howling storm, and the crash 
of thunder.

MONEY TO LOAN I himidfb?01
I ladles and other v 

étions to place large sums of I cotta 
current rates of interest on 

ved farms. Terms to

- tow- 11. R. KN0WLT0N,
Jbwklkr anv Optician

Athens, Nov. 1^1897.
>

at tho piano T6tn amuses 
g tho small talk of 
risltors to tho

ge, to which ho is a silent listener. 
He holds imaginary receptions, at which 
the weather, now styles in dresses, and 
like topics are discussed by the imaginary 
visitors, as Imitated by Tom, in a way

______I that is very comical, but he will not do
It if he knows there Is any one listening 

I I to him.
In spite of his advanced yea 

reserved, formal demeanor in 
Tom is merely an overgrown chi 
has to lie carefully watched by tho male 

BEST ROUTES TO THE I nurse specially hired for that pui*oso.
He has all tho selfishness of a spoiled 

• U T II x DTlv Fl child, and is jealous of any attention paid 
IV U\J 11 any one else in his presence. Ho has

little natural affection, and cares only for
VAN COUVER I (h QC Stowants. “rilling that his mo-

( ||j / al thor should be taken care of out of thoVICTORIA 1 money he has earned, but • he does not
wish to have her or his brothers or sisters 

Train leaves Moot reel, Windsor St ., at 2 p.m. I near for fwr that they may annoy
WTra?tau -Sleep!» Car every day. except him, or prevent his being tho solo object 
Sunday to PaciAe 6oast. of tho attentions of those around him.

Frequent sailings from Vancouver and Vic- Wlth tho exception of this childish svlflsh- 
toVaû ,Partlcole15^îî,a^,liMii°£lhi I)FR con noss, “Blind Tom” is extremely moral 
talnlng mo<atPrecc nt information fit to routes, and religious in his habits and dlsposi- 
rates, etc. | tion. Ho never oats without first offering

a prayer, and on Sundays will play only 
church music on his piano. Ho will 
nothing to do with anyone who drinks 
liquor, and will quickly order from the 
room any person who uses profane or 

proper language in his presence. Ho is 
usually very polite, but cannot abide n 
liorc, and when a memlwr of the long- 
winded fraternity tries to make him a 
victim of his interminable talk the big 
blind man brings his tormentor up with 
a round turn by saying very abruptly: 
“Well, now, you have talked long enough. 
Good-by.”

It was only* after the conclusion of

imitatin
Lerohe Intmont as lieutenant- 

be announced In they L.We have Instru 
private funds at. 
first mortgage on impro'
suit borrower. & F|BHKIt

Barristers&e Brock ville.

ever nature.
Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose I a bright young man, was present. He 
hulk) at 50c a box or G boxes lor | has been a boarding pupil for four 
$2.50, and may be had of «11 drug
gists, or direct by mail from the Dr. I earnestne-s ill the Gospel that bespeakt 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock-1 another lalion r in the vast -vinevard.

I Two evangelists had already spoken 
when up jumped this y ung man and 

Brock ville saM though ho was their (the congre 
gat ion's) younger brother, vet he had 

message for them. His young, 
passionate face soon attracted a full 
house, who listened most attentively 
to his t- stimony.
until dusk the doors remained o|>en 

abnnd Smitten with that Direst of Suffer- I and the crowds came and went as turn 
KheumaUc^Cnre’GUves Rel'tof in loHoï™ abo''t «° told the Gospel story. A t 
,, , ,, ,, n ( dusk we sat down to rest.
Mrs. C Saunders, Brookbury, Que., ^ 6o to k Hshing all d»v, and 

writes : “My husband w is conbned to w(j aaked wo„,d y,e Ij0r(1 jesu8 come 
bis bed for two months with acute a|(mg that and bring the fish
rheumatism, pmns, and fever Doctors An ,.vening meetiDg hall been an- 
could give him SO little relief, I had noa6ced ,or those who desired to 
about lost hope of l.is recovery. I o|)tajn 8alvation tllrough believing on 
was induced to try South American (he Lo,.d Jea,„ christi Seven o’clock 
Rheumatic Cure and ten hours after ^ , were H(. A t ia heard on 
commencing its use all pain had left (he 0|i,,Kide door. A voice inside 
him. He took in all three bottles and „ W|l0’s there ? ” If an in
is now well and strong and free from •„ he glvea Ms „ame ;
every pat.n Sold by 1< Lamb « i( not> tluve are departing footsteps, 
®011- ' One by one they came. The available

space in the inner room is very limited 
A Hamilton journalist in announc- | heing oniy gx!2 feet, vet as they 

ing the arrival of his first baby says :
“We wouldn’t take $10,000 for him 

nother.”

years in the schools, and has shown an
rs, ami his 

inpnny, 
id, and ville, Ont.

Variable Height*.
“How fall be you, Henry?’’
“’Bout six foot, I guess, with my 

boots off. How tall be you?’’
“•Boni six foot when my hair’s ont." 

—Harper’s Bazar.

12

The rate of taxation in 
will be, 22^ mills this year. If mills ol 
that going to pay the carriage works I a 
bonus.

advised by Spa 
erlng expeditions are being organized in 
New York and Florida, destined for 
Cuba. The plan Is to land at Puerto Rloo.

A correspondent of the London Morn
ing Leader has Interviewed General Hor
ace Porter, the American Ambassador at 
Paris, and other members of the Embassy 
and received assurances that the Ameri
can Government are anxious to avert war 
with Spain.

The contract for purchase of the war
ships Amazonas and A1 mirante Abronall 
by the United States has been signed. 
The price is said to he about $2,600,000 
for both ships. -An American crew Is ex
pected from Lisbon to take charge of the 
Amazonas at once.

minister directly
DR. GARNIER.From 10 o’clock

A WIFE’S LAST HOPE. The Veteran Canadian Naturalist and 
World-Wide Known Sciential Who 

Died at Lucknow Recently.
A Will Cam.

Tho Court of A pt>eal in Toronto has 
decided that a verbal death bed request 
is perfectly valid and as a result of 
that decision given last Saturday, Miss 
Gertrude B. Read, a Brock ville young 
la I y is just $1,000 ahead. The money 
wâ left her by Thomas B. Wilders, a 
resident of that town who died in 
December, 1895, without relatives of 
Hny k«ml. During his iUnes-*, Miss 
Read, who lived next door, frequently, 
attend d him, rendering him many 
services, and in appreciation of this 
lie tol-l her in the presence of witnesses 
that he would give her the policyym 
his life. After his death his creditors 
commenced proceedings to get posées 
sion of the money, hut Miss Read put 
in her cl dm and when it came to trial 
judgment
local courts. It was afterwards appeal 
ed to tjje highest authorities in the 
province a'id on Saturday, as previous
ly stated, the judgment was sustained.

Hu

We had On February 1 there passed away after 
a brief illness at his home in the village 
of Lucknow, Ontario, an aged physician 
whose name has for mu .y years been a 
imminent one in the world of natural 

John Hutchison Garnlor was 
Scotland of Irish parentage over

ry. 
born in
7# years ago and was educated In Dublin, 
where ho graduated. In his student days 

personally acquainted with Daniel 
oil and was fond of recalling ind- 

Irish!
!$I5ST. PAUL

MINNEAPOLIS
DULUTH

The Spanish Government has not yet 
received a report from the commission to 
the Maine enquiry.
Spanish commissioners cannot agree as 
to the cause of the disaster, Spain will 
seek arbitration Italy soems anxious to 
be a mediator, and has suggested that 

be left to an International

ho was ;
O’Conne
dents in the life of tho groat 
After graduating the deceased spent 
eral years in travel, including some time 
In India and Cape Colony, and In tho 
early fifties came to Canada. He practised 
for a few years at Hagorsville, Ont., and 
about tho year 18H0 removed to Luok- 

ln Bruce County, where he resided 
that time until his

im If the American and

- SETTLER’S TRAINS TO

MANITOBA the matter 
commission of naval experts from Eng
land, France, Germany, Russia, Austria 
and Italy.

ALBERTA
ASSINIBOIA

continuously from 
death.

In 1800 the Counties of . Huron and 
Bruce, then known as “the Queen's 
bush,” were an almost unbroken forest, 
abounding In all manner of game, and 
the deceased, always an ardent sports- 

n, had many a story of hunting ad
venture to relate. Hie brother, now Post
master-General of tho Cook Islands In the 
South Pacific, was then in Canada, and 
together they explored every part of “the 
bush,” encountering numerous dangers 
by the way. He was, until of late years, 
a familiar figure every spring and fall on 
tho St. Clair flats, from whence he never 
returned without an abundance of game 
In testimony of his prowess as a hunter.

nier was a physician of more 
than ordinary ability, and in the early

I Mm I-or.hu', long kg* contest that 
these trains and still make quick time. mother and son wore together again for

Free Colonist Sleeping Cars attached to the flrst time since Tom's infancy, but, 
UicM trains. Ask nra,resl.<’.F.Kj Agran'. or a(tot tho nov,lty ol their reunion had 
ninSg0rraU°?ntoriniti«n M 10 Freight and worn away, It was evident that their 
1-nsaenger rate», time tables, land regulations tastos and temperaments were so utterly 
and how to procure a FREE FARM. | at Vftriance that there was little likelihood

Fate had

came there would be a little tightc 
squeezing until a seat was found. 
Thus they came much, I imagine, as 
the early Christians did when they 
wished to have a quiet worship.

addir Troubles-Aonte Kidney Disorders | . Sixteen individuals were present, 
Diabetcs-Brights Disease Dispelled by I sixteen SOlils seeking light and salva- 
!°xHouAr™ri“" Kldnejr <!"r=-ReHef ■" Tbe apostles needed divine help
Kidney Symptoms ate legion. Have to keep their nets from breaking, 

you dull, aching pain, or stiffness in otherwise their labor would have been 
tho loins, tenderness in the kidney re- in vain. To whom could these 16 
gion headache and backache, visual souls be trusted to he led into the 
disorders dizziness, slugfjish circulation. I Kingdom of God 1 Just one, the 
irregular heart, dropsical swellings, hot Holy Spirit ; hence a lesson in Acts, 
or dry skin, sediment in the urine subject, ‘ The disciples waiting—the 
Any of these indicate kidney disease, disciples receiving.’ A short exhorta- 
Sced sowing for a fatal harvest | ti-n followed and then a testimony 
South American Kidney Cure is th. meeting. They knew nothing about 

proved, tested and never-failing a Methodist class meeting, but tho 
specific for kidnev diseases in all forms 1 spirit of the old class meeting was 

It has worked miracles. | present, if the form «as absent. There 
were no set phrases, no eloquence, 
but simple testimonies of how they 

led to believe in the Gos|»el.

Among numismatists one of the most 
■ought after colonial coins to the Highly 
copper. They ere of several varieties and 
were struck la 1787 by Samuel Highly, 
who was a physician and a blacksmith at 
Oranby, Conn. He obtained the copper 
from a mine near by and shaped the ootoe 
a* Mu forge.

pay 50 centsfora

KIDNEY CLOUDS.

was given in her case by the

B1
of their living happily together, 
kept them apart too long. Tom's clouded 
mind could not realize what his mother 
had suffered during their long separation. 
Four-score years of life had made her a 
withered-up, irritable old woman, set in 
her ways, and not at all reconciled to the 
fact that she found the baby for whom 
she had mourned so many 
Into a prematurely aged man, 
habits, and strangely lacking in the nat
ural affection he should have for her.

So Charity Wiggins went back to her

FOR TWENTY-8EIEN YEAR8 LAKE STREET
A Turkish turban of the largest size, 

contains 20 yards of the finest and soft
est muslin. •

UNCLE SAM’S BIGGEST GUN.

Now Bclug Completed at Watervllet 
Amenai— Mounted on Romer Shoal*.

In the gun factory at Watervllet Ar
senal the Government of the United 
States Is constructing the most tremen
dous rifle ever made. It is a 16-inch gun, 
and, when completed, will have cost 
$390,000. It is 40 feet 3 inches long and 
weighs 126 tons, six tons more than the 
giant Krupp exhibited at the 1893 
World’rftFalr.

This gun will be mounted on Romer 
Shoals, inclosed and protected by a tur- 

Frorn this position it will have a 
full sweep of tho channels entering New 
York harbor. With a 900-pound charge of 

wder it will throw a 1,000-pound shell 
miles. This shell will move 2,000 feet 

a second, with a striking energy equal

Saturday, March 26.—W. T. Stev- 
atailed two hoys plowing on theDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

23rd, and says that the land never 
plowed better at any season of the 

Hesavs that when one door
years turned 
i. fixed in his

shuts another one opens ; that he 
never has to run up the road to find a 

“ Thank tho Lord, they come

Dr. Gar

gave » iuuuou uart rinci uititppeami i 
a time, but five minutes later he wtv- 
back in his old position. He was thus 
fired upon and driven away three suc
cessive times, but when he came back 
the fourth time he took up his position 
astern of the ship and swam so low in 
the water that the shot failed to reach 
him.

to him.” '
The fence-maker is at work. 

Church is a good man.
The weather is fine, and the ice is 

nearly all out of ihe drowned lands.
Ed. Curry is after the rats.
John Yates made a big trade and 

got a small horse.

Pointed Paragraphs.

Beauty kills time and time kills beauty.
Tho poorer the lawyer the fewer trials

Wealth and happiness arc not always 
"n the best of terms.

Economy is a hard road to travel, but 1W 
leads to the land of riches.
■ The man who poses as an Apollo Is apt 
to be nothing but an Apollo-gy for one.

When a man beigns to discuss matri
mony with a widow the result is usually 
a tie.

Truth Is mighty and it may have pre
vailed before the gas meter was invented.
■ A man’s feet may be of tbe regulation 
pittern, but his cloven breath always be
trays him.

Whisky is a drug on the market when 
you have to get it at a drug store on a 
prescription.

Women jump at conclusions and fre
quently hit; men reason things out logi
cally and usually miss.

who is looking for a soft place 
without honest labor can usually find It 
right under his hat.

Es,THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

|g§f?g
Largest Sal*; in Canada.

of all Stages.
Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

he

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

The first to speak was a doctor who 
"“it'XS-E.S''’t^TelthSi?!! I i"18 » good practice and is well known. 

American Nervine is Hope and Health He was the first to take an out *nd 
in all Such Cases. I out stand for the truth. ^Jn relating
Mr. C. J. Curtis, of Sandwich West, hig ex.)Hrience he Mi.i «< J was perte- 

Ont., testifies : "1 had a very severe ouMd „ |iUle shortly after I put my 
attack of La Grippe, which left me name down „ an inquirer. Several 
very weak : no appetite and my ner-1( my father-a famdy fell sick, and 
vous system and general constitution mid jt wa8 a puniahment on them
verymnch shattered. I purchased five b(a;aug0 , had ,eft the ,,atha 0f my an- 
bottlea of South American Nervine, cefl,org ] then prayed that God 
and when I had taken but three bottles wÿ|d(| re8tore them and He has, and 
I was as well as ever I was. I attn- fiow they haV(1 nothing to say.”

recovery—my regained mofct 8t,ikin„ featare 0f these teatimon- 
strength an.l appetite—entirely to his iee wag ,heir jm|,licit confidence in 
great remedy. I can not recommend 
it too highly. Sold by J. P. pLirab <k

A LIVING DEATH.
He is a trotter. He hung by the ship from 7 o’clock 

In the morning to 4 in the afternoon.
At that hour the repairs were about 
complete, and the men were laughing 
and joking over the persistency of tbe 
demon, when one of them fell from the 
yard as they were making sail. He turn
ed over and over in his descent, but 
struck the water feet first and was out 
of sight a long minute. When he came 
to the surface, he shot his full length
out of water, and the men uttered a m ^ } „ 8AnslE„
cheer to encourage him, and the life t .. . ,preserver cut «way. The man had «« Lucknow; The «t^a.ura.ls. «M 
just grasped it when the shark seized
him by the legs, and those who were days people frequently -drove 40 or 60 (
looking saw both man and the life pre- miles to consult him, white he had ».
server disappear in the maw of the mon- west™ OntlrK j
iter. Later on fragments of the float and wng froquently called in consultation
came to the surface, but nothing fur- *o different parts of the province. He vas , ,, , , , .
tber was seen of the shark. The incident a voluminous reader aud a writer of con- stand this fearful impact,
was logged and duly reported in New eiderablo repute. In 1877 he published a protection would lw as cardboard, and
York. tragedy, “Prince Pedro,” which shows , open to huge jagged holes, while the

News of strange things at seh passes evidences of the i#ost careful preparation, enemy’^warship. **
about in maritime circles with wonder- and he was a So delicately ia this weapon* built and
ful celerity. The various adventures ® ssionate lover of flow- so perfect Is the system of sighting and
with the demon weçe. soon known far *j°e8: «P® . .. ^fhia jrmlen especially firing, that tho enormous shell flics 
and wide, and every croft sailing for ^prtogtimfwasone^g  ̂ straight and true to Itstarget, mi.ae
India or China kept a sharp lookout for . ^ * away, as surely as a shai-pshooter plante
him. If he was seen between January prominent as a physician, sportsman his bullets in the bull's-eye with .nnvarjr* 
Wto AFiL. 18S4, there to. «f record oj ^ ^rlty « th* decease^ ^ it toff toouraoy. ------------ ;

FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, March 21.—The small boy
po
16

m Mthe gun, in the absence of other 
, is killing many useful and m- 
arous- birds. lie should be Bgame, /

n.hauled up before the cadi and made a 
public example of. These birds are 
protected by statute. Take warning,

A yy.

One
L-uIT-j 1Mr. George McIntosh passed through 

here last week.
There are some people in the county 

poor house, near Athens, who deserve 
a better fate.

The commissioners will s on need 
to be polishing up for their business to 
old Ireland.

We believe the McIntosh young 
ladies have m >ved to Athens The 
Mills set-ra a blank since their removal, 
and we hope that at some future date 
some of the McIntosh fsmily iray be, 
like the Jews, reinstated on the tieaXiti- 
ful old homestead by the turbid wa era

bute ni y \ \The man
prayer, their simple faith in God It 

delightful season and well re 
{«id all the trouble, toil and anxiety 
of the past few years in acquiring this 
difficult language to hear these men 
testify for Christ.

Six mouths have passed.
are now recorded in the church 

register as inquirers and probationers. 
One has been baptised, and the work 
continues to grow, 
chants, clerks, tailors, carpenters, and 
workmen are all represented. This is 
one instance of tbe change that is

UNCLE SAM'S BIGGEST GUN.

D. R. REED to that of a 2,000-ton ship moving at 
full spued.

No known armor or material can wlth- 
The heaviest

Stevenson** Little Friend.
"to LATE OF ELGIN The death of Adelaide M. Ido, the 

ex-Chief Jus-
To Rent.

daughter of Henry C. Ide, 
ti~e of Samoa, recalls a pretty incident of 
her childhood. When she wont with her 
father to Samoa, she became a great fav
orite with Robert Louis Steyéneon. She 
was born on February 29, and oonseq 
ly she grieved greatly because she did not 
have birthdays as often as other girls. 
Stevenson, noting her disappointment, 
declaring that he would give her his own 
birthdays, and drew un an amusing legal 
4o«gm#nt,j|«f(Ung them to her.—Sim

SSKKirrsi MSiSSrsh? 8$
class work. Tuo flanc —

- 1The fiat over the Reporter office, 
consisting of hall, dining room, parlor, 
kitchen, two l>edrooms, and store room. 
These rooms are well furnished, have 9 
foot ceilings, and are nicely painted 
and papered. Hard and soft water 
convenient. Posession given 10th 
March. Apply to

Forty
names

4Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s Scholars, mer-

all times to

4trflstor and Sctwreaharpentd
of Graham Lake,BeTOBUK Ul't'lCE. J1 .r1
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